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   Thresh the Mountains  

Isaiah(Isaiah1:15) 

 

 

 
   NEPALI FAMILY PROJECT UPDATE  

JUNE 2018 TRINITY  
 
Dear Friends, 
Our Easter month in Tansen was blessed by reports of 100% of our school pupils 
being in good health and passing their year exams. The six older boys have settled in 
to Rosie’s Place studying well in spite of school staff shortages.  Suchil (see photo left 
– on right with Niraj), has distinguished himself at the regional soccer finals;  Niraj 
managed to pass the school year as well as become a Black Belt and Tai Kwan Do 
instructor. 
 
The tertiary students are thriving. Anita (see photo 
right) and Dhan Laxmi are going into third year in 

Law and Business respectively. Alisha, Ganesh’s oldest daughter, has started 
a dental degree while sister Monica is hapily enrolled as a student nurse. 

 
On the bad news side, several new battered 
children have come to the Silom Home but are settling well.  Among them are Hema 
(pictured on left with Anne), aged about 13 and Buddha, her little brother who had 
both been fearfully abused.  Other new children have come from terrible places.  
The government services are now referring cases and taking more care. On the 
lighter side, trips to Chitwan and elephants have been 
popular.    
 
Sabita and her little brother Seriya (in photo below left) 
have been with us for a few month and are much happier 
now.  She has even learned to ride a bike.   
 
Football, Mainly Music, picnics and shopping outings 
continue to interest the children. We thank our House 
parents Cheena  and Tul who have resigned after seven 
hard years in charge and will soon enjoy their own new 
house. The excellent Silom staff will cope well until a new appointment soon.    
 
Manju, who was our very first nurse (pictured above 
right with her husband Enosh), is now helping with 
health support for the girls while she waits to join 

husband at another famous Christian hospital in the Terai. Manju together with 
Arjun and Ganesh form our new Nepali Family Local Subcommittee to support us 
and provide local help in decision making.  
 
We have been fully supporting Father Richard Vas for several years (photo on right) 
in his rural village support work. The many school children are cared for before 
and after school while the women of five very poor villages are taught to sew for 
support.  Now he has bought goats to loan to the women to breed and pass on to 
others. 
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Thanks to Cathay Pacific, we have delivered almost 200kg of warm and neat children's clothing and blankets 
for the monsoon. 
 
The second stage of the Dristicon Nivas Home for the Disabled is going up making room for another thirty or 
so blind and otherwise disabled young people. 
 
We are also working on ideas to replace the now defunct Toyota, possibly sharing it with Tansen Hospital. 
 

The revival of the Ghorbhanda Sisters School meant the building was not 
available for our use as a skills training centre for young people who could 
not reach education standards for technical training.  Generous donors 
have enabled us to buy a site to start skills training as well as a place for 
homeless students. Arjun will caretake this. The site is level and has 
adjacent water and electrity. We are now praying for funds to build a 
skills training centre on this site. 
 
 

 
We thank all of you, our friends and helpers, for faithfully supporting these needy young people, now totalling 
almost two hundred in number, and giving them a chance in life. 
 
Caring for all these children and their education and housing costs have become more expensive and we 
do want to continue to honour our intention never to refuse a child in need.  We have been privileged to 
see our previously supported children go on to good relationships and worthwhile jobs, mainly serving 
other Nepali people.  Some of them are coming back to join our team.  
 
Questions answered!    

 Yes, our Nepali workers are properly paid at local rates. 

 We continue to spend a month or so twice yearly on station in Nepal. 

 And, yes we do have a succession strategy. Our daughters, Caroline and Sarah hold international 
development qualifications and are poised to take over if needed. 

 

Anne and Digby Hoyal 
 

MAKE A DONATION 
Nepali Family Inc is a registered charity with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profit Commission, however we are 
not a deductible gift recipient. If you are not concerned about tax deductibility - you can donate directly to Nepali 
Family Project. Electronic payments can be made via: www.nepalifamily.org.au/donate 
or via bank transfer: A/C NAME - Nepali Family Inc; BSB - 124 044; A/C NUMBER - 2201 3762 
 
If you would like your donation to be tax deductible, please donate through our partner Interserve Australia, by going 
to their website: https://interserve.org.au/give/donate/ Please ensure you mark the donation for NEPALI FAMILY INC 
 
Would you sponsor a student through his/her course or make provision in your will for the Project???  Contact us at 
digby@nepalifamily.org 
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